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A good many papers throughout the 

state are asking, Who is General Beaver? 

Bless you there never was such ignorance, 

no hot in all Israel, 
——— a ——— 

A Georgia paper has an account of & 

coon attacking a man, The coons must 

be coming down to taking very small 

contracts, the Rerorter well remembers 
the day when the “coons” attacked the 

whole democratic party, but soon drop- 

ped such big game, 

What is the world coming to—slush, 

rain, floods, icengorges, earthquakes, and 

no senator! The next calamity may be 

a rascally apportionment. But we sce 

one little streak of light through it all, 
there is soon to be an end to the fraud. 
ulent administration of Hayes. 

The Clinton county Democratic Con. 
vention nominated 8, Woods Caldwell for 

Member of Assembly to fill the vacancy 

caused by the recent death of J.C. CG 
Whaley, He was the greenback candi- 

date for senator two years ago, and isa 
pretty good man, 

+ A A ————— 

It was in the campaign of 1860, when 
Stephen A. Douglas was running for 
President, and Beverly Tucker was one 
of his ardent supporters. They had dined 

in company, and the wine had flowed 

freely. Having changed his seat near the 
close of the feast, Douglas threw his arm 
affectionately around Tucker, and said, 
“Bev., when I am elected President, what 

shall I do for you? “Doug,” replied 

Tucker, “when you arp elected President, 

all I shall ask of you will be to put your 

arm around me, and call me Bev.” 

Why would not this be a good way for 

Garfield to satisfy some of the quarrel 

ling Stalwarts and anti-Stalwarts of New 

York ? 
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Though big as a’ frand, Hayes is little 
in some other things. A queer story 

comes from Washington, It has leaked 

out within the past few days that from 

the time Mr, Hayes took the place which 
belonged to Mr. Tilden in the White 

House to the present day, he (Hayes) has 

been constantly violating the law by iu- 
sisting upon drawing his salary in ad- 
vance. He has taken out $4,168 monthly 

before it was due him, in order to take 

advantage of the interest. The money 

which he draws ia advance he invests, of 

course, in United States bonds Mr. 

Hayes is not aboye doing small things 

It seems to come natural to him. 
qq 

The Auditors’ Report in another colum 
of the RerorTER, shows a gratifying ex 

hibit of our county finances, The Demo- 
erat has given it a careful study and finds 

that it sets forth a decrease in the expen- 

ditures compared with the previous year, 
a payment of county orders in 1879 to 
the amount of $53,264.73, and in 1880, 

$4430789—a decrease of $3,95684. On 

Jan. 1, 1830 the liabilities of tha county 
exceeded the assets $7815.59. On the 

first day of Jan., 1881 the balance is on 
the other side, showing an excess of as- 
sets over liabilities of $1,088.81. We are 

sure the tax payers will find no fault 
with the work of the Commissioners 

during the past year, as a close scrutiny 

of their exhibit will show that they have 
practiced all possible economy legitimate 

with a faithful discharge of their duties. 
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The Secretary of the Treasury received 
a contribution to the “conscience” fund 
of a $500 United States note, inclosed in 
a letter dated at Philadelphis, February 
7, of which the following is an extract: 
“I am attending professionally (medical) 
an old lady, who 27 years ago was an 

employe in one of the subordinate 

branches of the United States Treasury, 
At that time she took a sum of money 

from the Government. She confessed it 
to me last week and she commanded me 
to return it. I bave carefully calculated 
the interest, which, with the principal, 
amounts to a few dollars under the sum 

of $500, Iinclose 1n this a $500 note. 

The patient is now entirely blind and 
partially paralyzed.” 

If all the thieves that have pilfered 
from the government would become eon- 
science stricken and return their plan- 
der, there would be enough from that 
source to pay the national debt. 
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On Wednesday evening of last week 
republican senatorial lightning struck 

Gen. Beaver— caucus lightning, 
however, and may not be intense enough 
to transplant the General from Bellefonte 
to Washington, as the anti-machine men, 
or Grow wing, do not think well of Bea~ 

ver because he is the Cameron pick, af- 
ter dropping Oliver. Ifa machine man 
is to be the one called, we would as soon 
see Beaver as any other, but people are 
80 tired of bosses and machine polities 
that if Boss Don says it shall be Beaver 
the people will feel inclined to say, no it 

shall not ; not from any dislike to Beaver, 
bat becanse they have taken to hate any- 

thing that goes thro’ the machine hop- 

per. Itused to be that when Cameron 

said, wiggle waggle, why then it was 
wiggle waggle, but things don’t go so 
easy for the boss as they used to, and we 

fear our friend Beaver’s pie will befepoiled 
simply because Cameron has his finger 
in it, 
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A few more days and the end of the 
firsi—and we trust the lasi—fraudulent 
administration that disgraced the Unit- 

ed States, will be no more, and Hayes, 
who accepted a stolen presidency will 

step from the white house with less 

friends than he had when he was’goveru- 
or oi Ohio. He goes out of office with- 
out the respect of the grealer portion of 
hisown party and certainly with no one 
in the democratic party that views him 

other than a fraud, Good bye, Hayes, 

may there never be another Americar 

citizen to follow your example and ac- 
cept a position to which another was 
fairly, legally, and overwhelmingly 

elected by the American people. 

Good bye, Hayes—history will know 

you only as the great while house 
fraud. 
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“Very likely, but what did your 

knowledge of the fact (that Curtin wasa 
good enough democrat for senator) ever 
amount to,” asks the Watchman. Why 
not much, perhaps; and when we tried 

to convince you of it by copious extracts 

from your own colums, that was rejects 

aco, 

Relative to the exhaustion of the lume 
berlands in Michigan, in a recent issue 
of Bradetreels, a liimberman predicts that 

says that in the Saginaw valley the cas 
pacity of the sixty-seven miles in opera: 

tion is now 923,000,000 feet in a year, In 
1872, it was thought that the mills of the 
valley had reached the limit of their 
production, but statistics show that the 

output for that year has been exceeded 
four times. The proportion of stock sold 
to that unsold at the close of last season 

was not as great as in the year previous, 
but was far greater in 1878, and in com- 

parison with the records of previous years 

makes a favorable exhibit, 
Heavy firms and syndicates are buying 

the pine lands, and it is believed that be- 
fore long the lumbering interests of 

Michigan will be in the control of a few 

indiyiduals and firms, 

In the Lake Huron Shore district are 

twenty-six miles, with a day capaeily of 

$10,000,000 foet a year, It produced 23. 

796,891 foot leas than in 1876, Green Bay 

has thirty-four mills, with an increase in 

production, compared with 1879, of 102,- 
533.488 feet. In all thera are 523 large 

lambering mills in the State. 

The exact amount of lumber manufac: 

tared in Michigan in 1880, 8,769,180320 
feet. The amount of increase over the 

production in 1879 is in round numbers 
658,000,000 feet, and that of 1879 over that 

of 1878, 651,000,000 feat. As to lumber 

on hand, there is 888,617,679 feet in Mich 

igan, this being an excess over the sur 
plus in 1879 of 209,200,761 feet. The num- 

ber of shingles made’ last year is 2428. 

650 230, and is in excess of the production 

of 1879 by 800,574,480 shingles, 

The introduction of milroads has 
changed the nature of logging in the past 
five years, The supply is regulated by 

anticipated demand. When spring 
opens a larger quantity of logs will be 
floated than ever before in one season. 
It is estimated that 3,885,000,000 feet have 
been banked this winter, 

Notwithstanding predictions every few 

years that the vast lumber regions will 
soon be devasted, yet it seems that the 

more there is cut the more there is to cut. 

A lumberman computes that there are 

standing in Michigan 44,000,000,000 feet 
of lumber, At the present rate of de 
struction, these forests would last only 
eleven years. The land, however, is good 

for farming. 
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Some of the big ignorant city dailies 

are asking, Who is General Beaver? We 
say come and see—he is one of the big 

guns of Bald Eagle valley. 
eet 

Travelers should always know their 
rights. Recently in Philadelphia Judge 
Peirce laid down some railroad law that 
will be worth remembering, in the suit 

by John Hoosey against the Camden 

and Atlantic Railroad Company. The 

particulars of the manner in which the 

plaintiff was injured have been publish- 
ed. Judge Peirce, in entering the non- 

suit, said it was quite clear that the rail- 

road company failed largely in its duties 
to the passengers in not providing ample 
accommodations, and its conduct in this 
respect was justly reprehensible; but at 

the same time a passenger is not bound 
to ride on such a train; he could demand 

conveyance on another train. In Eng- 

land some years ago a train was advertis- 

ed to start at a given time. A passenger 

who had bought a ticket was told at the 

depot that the train would not start ; that 
it had been taken off. The passenger 

said he couldn't help it, that he must be 

at his destination at a certain hour, and 

asked them the price of a special train. 

They told him fifty pounds. He paid it 
under protest. He sued the company, 
and the Judge who tried it said he was 

surprised that under the circumstances 
the company resisted such a demand. 

The jury gave the man fifty pounds, and 
alsg ten pounds edditional damages for 

two hours detention. In the present case, 
said Judge Peirce, the evidence showed 
that Hoosey had voluntarily taken a po- 
sition on therear platform, standing with 

his back leaning against the car, and 
while in this position & jolt of the car 

threw him off. The evidence further 
showed that there was sufficient standing 
room for him in the car. If the injury to 

him had been caused by a general acci- 
dent, such as a colision or a running off 
the track, in which others besides him- 
self were injured, the case would be dif 

ferent; but in this case Hoosey wasthe 
only one hurt. He voluntarily assumed 

a dangerous position, and this, the Judge 
thought, was contributory negligence on 
his part ; and therefore the non-suit was 
granted. 

In fixing on Beaver, Cameron fixed on 
an abler man than Oliver and to whom 
there would be no objection from the 
majority of republicans except that he 
is a Cameron man and would do Don's 
bidding. At the Chicago convention 

Beaver headed Caméron's forces and 

was one of the unyielding 206 who went 
for Grant. This does not make the 
Blaine men of Pennsylvania feel kindly 
to Beaver. We know that Beaver at 
beart is not a Cameron man, but he has 

placed himself under their command 

because they bossed the machine all 

along and he hoped by their favor to 
become governor, We lear the General 

has made a mistake. Cameron rule 
seems to be near its end in Pounsyl- 
vania. 
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In the House at Harrisbarg, Mr, Gar 

reit offered a resolution that the state 
treasurer be instructed to pay no more 

money to the State Agriculturel College 

et Bellefonte, until it is satisfactorily 

shown that the agricultural! and me 

chanical interests of the state are receiv. 

ing actual benefits from the coilege, 
Mr, Provins, a8 part of his remarks 

bad read the report of the committee of 

investigation of 1874, showing up the 

bad management of the college. 

Mr. Murray met this by having read 

the report of the trustees in reply to the 
investigation. A motion to indefinitely 
postpone was voted down and the reso- 
lution carried, 
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When the Camerons wish to get rid of 

some fellow in their own party, they set 
him up to get licked. We fear thisis the 
trap they set for Beaver, in order to get v 

him off the track for the gubernatorial 
By being the caucus nominee for 

senator hein a manncr forfeits his ean- 

didacy for governor. 
ert mm———— 

A terrible story of di 

Russia. An Orenburg newspaper reports 

that the distress is so great among the 

Ural Khirgiz tribes that they are selling 

their male children for grain and Jeav- 

1g the girls to perish by cold and huns 
ger. 

face, 
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FERNANDO WOOD, 

Little Rock, Ark, February 14.—Hon 

TWENTY-FIRST BALLOT FOR SEN- 
ATOR, 

Harrisburg, February D.«The ballot 

in eleven years they will be sitrpped fi1e | torday, the twenty-first, Was an exciting | ato enterprise with fourfold vigor, and 
one, It resulted as follows: 

Oliver, 
Wallace, 
(row, 
Wolfe, 
Agnew, 
Beaver, 
MacVeagh, 
Phillips, 
Shiras, 
Curtin, 
Hewit, 

The whole number of voles cast were 

233. The first break came when the 

name of Senator Gordon was called, He 

changed from Wallace to C. 8. Wolle, 

Senator Grof, of Somerset, changed from 
Wallace to Wolfe, Nelson, of Wayne, 

was the next chaoge fromm Wallace to 

Wolfe. In the House list Ackley, Am- 

merman, Boland, Coolbaugh, Lockwood 

MeCochran, MeNulty and Woodruff 

changed from Wallace to Wolfe ; Yarger 

from Oliver to Beaver; Bierly from Cur 
tin to Welle; Brown from Oliver to Cur 
tin ; Hazlett from Oliver to Beaver; Pat. 

terson from Wallace to MacVeagh. 

Senator Roberts declined to vole, and 

filed his reasous therefor, 
A Herald correspondent of same date 

says: The only significant change in 
the ballot for United States Senator to- 
day was the break of twelve democrats 

from Wallace ta Charles B, Wolfe, the 

leader of the anti-caucus republicans, 

The remote possibility of electing Wolfe 
by acombination of democrats and bolts 

ing republioans forced its regular repub- 

lican managers to withdraw Oliver and 
disclose a plan matured since Sunday to 
sleet General James A. Beaver. A se- 
cret arrangement with Grow personally 

was made yesterday providing that he 

should throw his strength to Beaver as 

goon as Oliver withdraws, but the Grow 

men are furious at what they declare is 

a “sell out” and will refuse to carry out 
Grows agreement. General Beaver is 

a aistinguished soldier, exceedingly 

popular throughout the State and Came. 
ron's candidate for next Governor, 

Grow's candidacy for Governorship in 

1878 and his persistence in urging him- 

self for office give color to the charge 

freely made on all sides that he simply 
changes places with Beaver, and will 

again run for Governor with Beaver's 

assistance, in case the latter is elected to 

the Senate. The bolters are not alone 

in refusing to be delivered to Beaver 

A majority of the Allegheny delegation 

will go to Copgressman Thomas M, 

Bayne: The Philadelphia delegation 
will be divided between Snowden, Mac- 

Veagh and Lieutenant Governor Stone. 

The latter will also get several voles 

from the northwest counties. Instead 

0 
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Oliver and Grow the situation is decid- 

edly more complicated. As a cover to 
the plan of pushing Beaver the caucus 
managers submitted six names to the 

bolters from which to select a comprom. 
ise candidate. M.B. Quay, ex-Congrers 

man William L. Armstrong, of Williams. 

port ; Congressman Samuel! B. Dick, of 

Crawford ; John Cessna, of Bedford; 
Congressman Russell Errett, of Pitts. 

burg, and General Beaver, They decid- 

ed to bold a conference to-night. They 
met at eight 8 o'clock and had a long 

and stormy session. The friends of 
Wolfe, on the strength ofthe democrats 

ic votes for him to-day, proposed to the 
Grow men to go to him as a unit, but the 
resolution was defeated in spite of the 

assertion that the democratic vote for 

Wolfe would be largely increased. All 

the names in the list were canvassed 

and it was unanimously decided to re~ 
fuse to accept any of them, on the 

ground thatare all thoroughly identifi 
ed with the Cameron clique. The bolt- 

ers will undoubtedly support one of the 

men originally suggested by them as a 

compromise. They were Wayne Mac 

Yeagh and Joseph Wharton, of Phila- 
delphia; Charles 8. Wolfe, of Union, and 

T. M. Bayne and George Shiras, Jr, of 

Pittaburg. To these it is proposed toadd 

Glenni W. Becofield, Register of the 

Treasury, and ballot for one of the list 
every day in rotation until a farther 

change is decided on by a two-thirds 
majority of the independents, 

On Friday 11, the vote resulted in the 
same old drag as when Oliver was up, 
viz: 

80 
85 
6 

James A: Beaver, 
William A. Wallace, 
Thomas M. Bayne, 
William I. Newell, 
George Shires, 
William V. McGrath, 
Thomas W. Phillips, 
George H. Boker, 
Benjamin L. Hewit, 
Charles W. Stone, 
Joseph G, Beale, 

Total, 23 
re ft TRE — 

It was only sheet lightning that was 
alter Gen. Beaver when he came in last 

week sa a second hand caucus nominee 
for senator, 
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EEVISION OF THE TAX LAWS. 

Attorney General Palmer, in his an- 
nual report favors a revision of our tax- 
laws. He mays: 

That taxes are grossly unequal has been 
a standing complaint for a generation, 
As, for instance, the land of the state 
owned by individuals is exempt from 
taxation for state purposes, together with 
the product or profit thereof, whether 
coal, oil, iron, timber, or farm produce, 
if owned by an association of individu- 
als, combining their capital to promote 
an enterprise too great for a single-hand- 
ed endeavor, the money that buys the 
land, viz: the capital, must, first, pay a 
bonus tax for a charter, Secondly, a tax 
on capital stock, measured by the mount 
of dividend paid, if equal to six per cent. 
and, if lees, then by the actual value of 
the stock at a given time in the vear, 
Third, if coal land, until lately, to a tax 
of three cents per ton on coal mined, 
though every ton represents a portion of 
the capital stock already taxed. Fourth, 
the Jand itself, with all the buildings, 
machinery, jmprovements, bought and 
paid for by the thrice taxed eapilal, is 
again liable to the onerous and excessive 
demands of local authorities for country, 
school, poor, road, and special tax. The 
udjoiniog tract, equally valuable, equally 
productive, owned by an individual, 

capes with the payment of the local tax 
only, or one of the four paid by an asso- 
ciation of citizens engaged in the laudas 
ble and necessary enterprise of develop 
ing the resources of the state, 
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The owner of personal properly, ina 
majority of cases, escapes assessment en- 
tively, or, if his personal property be as- 
sessed, it is at one«fourth its actual value, 
The owner of money at interest, if he 
makes an honest return, or ifreturned by 
the assessor, pays on the entire value 
thereof, 
The owner of a mortgaged farm pays 

taxes thereon equally with his unincam- 
bered neighbor, and, in addition, the tax 
on mortgages, or if not so stipulated in 
the bond, then the mortgagee pays for 
him and adds to the rate per cent. 

These instauces will suffice to indicate, 
in some degree, the inequality and injus- 
tice of these laws. 

As to their administration, the asses 
ed as utterly unsound, and amounting| Fernando Wood, member of Congress | sors are required to make aa oaf); to re. 
to nothing, of which you may have been 
the better judge, hence, also, capable of 
determining why, if 8 years of Curtin’s 

service in behalf of democracy did not 
make him a good enough democrat for 
congress, how two years after <ould 
make him a good enough democrat for 
the much higher position of the senate, 
No matter, neighbor by what reasoning 
you reach this, you are on the right 
track ns to Curtin’s soundness, altho’ 
Just now “seeing itr 

from Now York, died st Hot Springs, at 
10 o'clock laet might. Mr. Wood had been 

fori from rheumatism all winter, 
ring ot a month ago left for Hot 
Springs, hoping to be benefitted by the 
curative properties of the water bere. Te 
however, gradually grew worse, and died 
at the time stated, 
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elphia has elected King, a dem- 
ocrat, mayor by 5000 cial £3 
On Tuesday there was no 

when the vote for senator was 
the situation has not changed 

there working like 3 beaver.   . Beaver 

quorpm 
taken, and | 

turn the real and personal property at its 
actual value in cash. They deliberately 
and openly return the properiy at one- 
third or one-fourth its cash value. Mort: 
gages and money at interest are neither 
returned by the owner or aseessor or by 
a 803} of tacit general understanding, and 
all, except a small fraction, escape taxa 
tion altogether. Such eyasions of the law 
are the rule and not the exdeptiop, 

In many states manufacturing and min. 
jng enterprises are fostered and encour- 

liberal exemptions from taxation 
Au terms of years, In othersno tax 

is eipanded Wojoss pros aye spade git     

of the business, In Pennsylvania, though {means by which these people who have 

or So oe 

such undertakings are the very life-blood 
f hor prosperity, the forbidding hand of 
ocal and state taxation smite all corpor- 

paid their money and who have their, 
) property partially destroyed by the cons § 

{thoy cnn have any redress whataver from 
struction of the road--no means by which O 

Ha highway fifteen miles southenst of Brads 
tine ¢ 

aro about to expire by |r 
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THE WORLD FOR 188! 
The World for 1881 will ba the best and 

cheapest newspaper published in tha Eng 
lish tongue on either side of the Atlantic. 

With new presses surpassing any ever 
before manufactured sven by Ka & Co. 
with new and unequalled typagraphieal 
and business facilities of sll sorts, and with 
a better organized telagraphie correspond. 
once throughout the world than that of 
nny other American journal, The World 
for 1881 will afford tel renders dally a com 
plete, condensed and trastwerthy F scord 
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TORN TO ATOMS, 

Bradford, Eebruary 14—F. A, MoClaln, 
n the employ of the Roberts Torpedo 

ompany, this morning was driving along ONEDOLLARA YEAR. 
The circulation of this papular newspa- 

per has increased during the year. It contsing all the leading news of the Daily 
forald, and arranged in handy depart. 
ments. The ; 

Foreign News 
embraces special dispatches from all quar 
tors of the globe, U nder the head of 

American News 
aro given the Telegraphic Despatches of 

ord in a sleigh with two hundred pounds 

nitro glycerine, The horses became 

frightened, and running against a boulden 

caused an explosion, MeClain wae torn to 

mincesment, both horses wore killed and 

no evidence of the sleigh eonld be found. 

MoClaln was a young man and unmarried, 

NEW YORK WEEKLY HER ALD, 

of being simplified by the withdrawal of I ) 

} 

Ro: they complain of that. This cor 

do 

uality 

i2e, 

Will the Senate agree to theamendment 

Will the Senate agree to the section, as 
amended ? 

It was agreed to, Yours Truly, 

A.B. Krux, 
> 

Havy's VeseranneSicrpian ams Re. 
INEWEKR is a scientific combination of some 
of the most powerful! restorative agents ir 

the vegetable kingdom, Ii restores gray 
hair to its original color. It makes the 

scalp white and clean, It cures dandrufl 

dfeb, 3t., 

All the Streams in the State are on a 
Rise and the Destruction to 

Property is Great,   

  
For Sarg sy arr Deraxns. 

i Oli portion 

oy PUBLIC SALES. god 

drives capital away from our door, and 

legislation is absurdly unwise and su- limitation, by some act of this kind, gener 

and appraiser. Let him, under oath and | \ : 
tims to time for a hundred years, until the 

or an estimate and valuation of his real {seribed thelr money to build this read are oo. 

of whatsoever nature, stocks, bonds, mon. : : 
{io charge not complote this work.| My store at the old Stone Mill will be 

liens on land, | 
1 

: {this year, and am not afraid to trust to 

lect to make such return or to make & ymendment, it virtually anpuls the act of | 

1879, it takes ita place in every partic ular. lduring the next year. Knowing that 

and uniformity. There can be no 
Or Just reason for taxi 

: 3 Pa . 136s . + ! thigre 
many reasons may be urged against it) on dment to the bill, for produce is concerned, I lead, Others 

for the privilege of exemption from indi Li oe, 

er real or Jesus, owned by the corpo-| It was agreed to, Please price our goods and see whether 

¥ } i : 1% 

some scheme calculated to bring to light Pass-book, Cash paid for bulter and 

upon it, would not only disclose an im» 

people to prompt and cheerful payment 

his just share, 

taxable personal property escapes state] vere Lorday on the Susquebannaiy, furnishes the 
and supported 

general will demonstrate, the river has been carried away and {hel 80d is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. It 

sight, consisting of his house and lot, farm The flats opposite]a l ng tme, making only an occasional 
the city are under water and many of the #pplication necessary, 1tis recommended 

3 tofficially endorsed by the Bate Assaver of 
bor who has gained bonds, stocks, mort The Situation at Pottsville. 

A of many years, both in this country and in 
our taxes are mainly paid by the corpo. [88d U 

{ kill county, Aleng the Mine Hill ra iroad | world & 

Harrisburg, February 4.—Senste bill|Schuylkill Haven is submer The wa | 

bevond our borderato enrich the stranger [this raliroad company, and every 

and beautify the stranger's land, Such |when its franchises 

Pray WHat, ith bis. ows Rb al in ils character, their privileges and 
Make every citizen his own assessor). | 

ly ’ } dondhort franchises areloxtended, snd may be from 

penalty, annually return, through the! 

township assossor, to the county treasur-|little boys of the old men who have sub. | 

ostate, deducting incumbrances, and of gray haired mon themselves, I do not|Notice To Citizens Of Potter 
his personal estate, including every assoliL now why the company who has that road | And Adjoining Townships, 

ey on interest, debts due him, deducting | Ih J BES | 
only just debts owing, not {dhere is fifteen miles to be tied and ralled {continued during next year at the same 

and also return the business in which ens | yet, and some little distance of eight orlold stand, snd not moved to Tyrone, 
gueed, with an estimate of ita extent.|ten miles to be graded. So far as this bil) jam fully satisfied with the business done 

fake it misdemeanor to refuse or negs|is concerned, if it passes without this ; 
the good will and patronage of my 

fulse return, i friends for the success of my business 
The principle to be enforced ise “ 

l J I en It is inconsistent with it in this, that it my efforts to afford the very best mar 
ing associated capital leaves off the provisions that they shall ket for their produce has been and will 

engaged in mining or manufacturing, at a accept the previsions of the new Constitus | De appreciated, Goods always sold low as 
pon : : 3 . 2 { 3 ait ig iris higher rate than individual capital, while tien, and I hope the Senate will pass this the lowest. And so fur as high prices 

he only additional burden to be laid up| qq 00000 bak (follow, Thanking all for past patron 
’ i on 3 A ag Hy i ir » 

on such capital should be an annual tax i Ging, I respectfully solicit a continu. 

vidual liability. All other taxes should offered by the Senator from Centre [My ' Fo make room for spring stock, goods 
be Haposed on the property itself, wheths| Alexander] ? | will be sold very low during February, 

' . x . 3 ar : 4 y 3 0 . 

ration, and at the same rate as though! The question being, Xo 14 } What we "a, Bring on your 
owned by individuals, It is believed that itter and eggs, our cash, or vour 

all the property in the state liable to tax. eggs, 
ation, and to adjust the burden equally 

mense quantity of property that now es 
capes altogether, but would reconcile the 

when each becomes satisfied that he 
could be cailed upon for no more than 

Ee '3 3 : ol Wilkesbarre, Pa., February 11.-Th That a very considerable proportion of ka weokal ‘ ] “land humors, and falling-out of the hair. 
A Sidi h nutritive principle by 

taxation under the present system, ajriver and is now running down in cakes of which the hair is nourished 
glance at the last report of the auditor{immense size acd thickness. A bridge upllt makes the bair moist, soft and glossy, | 

Under existing laws a man in moderate b 2 3. Phi ae [is the most economical preparation ever 
circumstances whose property is all in wreck is coming down. This may oarry offered to the public, as its effects remain 

’ away the bridge here, 

\ { " } 3 
i bh } ¥ 3 0 hn Ne 4 or occupation, pays a full rate on his aw ; ; {and used by eminent medical men. and 
sessment, while the more fortunate neigh-| telephone poles have been prostrated. 

: | Massachusetts, The popularity of Hall's 
gages and money at interest Jacaon WI oui) or} ry ’ { Hair Renower has increased with the test 
a far less proportionate taxation. In truth| Pottsville, Fe rusty 1. Heavy ran 

| aw has done but little damage foreign lands, and it is now known and 

rations and the poor. {throughout the upper portion of Be buyl-jused in all the civilized countries of the 
; i 3 . 

. >. Ea | 
{fences wore swept away and ice piled high! 

COMPLETION OF RAILROADS ion the road, All the lower 

No. 23, entitled An act to extend the lime|tor Came with such a rush that many of 
for the completion railroads in this|tbe people were unable to escape, but Ppraa SALE. ~—~Will be offered at 

J public sale st residence of the 
undersigned, 1 mile sast of Boglsburg, on 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 188], | yearling 
jeolt, 4 mileh cows, b bead young eattle, | 
{threshing machine and power, | tworhorse 

wagon, 1 gum spring grain drill, 1 corn: 

pisnter, 2 ploughs, 1 harrow, | cultivator, 

! hayrake, 1 fanning mill, doubleiroes 
and singletrees, horcegears, and 1 double 
narpoon hayfork rope and tackle, cow. 
chains, and other articles too numerous to 
mention. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock 

JOHN KUHN, 

of 
| : 
j Were obliged to take refuge in Lhe upper the 

b u 

Commonwealth already commonced i 

MR. ALEXANDER. I would like tojrooms of their houses until 

inquire of the Senator who 

this bill, what is purpose is and what the The loss of property will be large 

necessity is that calls for Hts passage? Ihe Juniata on a Jump, 

Mr. ROBERTS, I would sate to the] Nowport, February 11.—The ice ia the 
gentleman from Centre (Mr. Alexander)! Junista river broke to-dsy sand is now 
that this bill has been sent bere by parties | ra; idly passing oul, the roar of the crush. 

who are interested in a railroad in 'W el ling ice being heard a mile from the 

ern Pennsylvania, running from the city jstream. The bridge at Millerstown has 

of Erie to Titusville, which has a charteribeen carried away, and striking the! 
’ _* $ . . 3 Y 

expiring about next July. The road basibridge at this place, carried two spans of | P! 
been graded nearly the entire length Families living along the river * barsignad nEar 
T™h . al v | uhd reg ed, hes pt 
That was done several years ago. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1881, the 

Mr. ALEXANDER. In 1870 the Legs following personal property, to wit 
islature passed the following act, which Three horses, two milch cows, one of them 

: \ ) fresh me lwo horse wagon, two-horse 
overs the ¢ the gentleman refer i : jorosh, SRE ‘ = ars the Sats 0 eel vieman refers 10. fof the past few days has been the mostisled, hayrake, plows, harrows, sulky cals 

b at 1 y y v . 1 : i N . y ba 
16 act 38 ia there words a T b {disastrous thal ever visited the Juniata livator, Holgy plow, two » 12 tug harness, 
“Section nacied e., Thatithe! , § . sollars, bridle F rape and pulleys, hisy 

_“Seetion 1. Be it enact , &e., Thatt ® Valley. The loss in bridges to Hunting- |} bor . £1 thy hay : ahr e 3 lays, hay 
time for the completion of any railroads, ~ ) i 25 p ¥ the ton, one dinner bell, lol of corn, 

. ted } hi C [don county alone being $30000, Twolgnd many other articles 100 numerous to 
AG PING in n { 4 i MOR. : a * .. 3 x by ec Ie fshions crealed byl : : Sm oq pans of the bridge at Alexandria, Diehl menti Sale to commence at } o'clock 

wealth for the construction thereof, in ! : n | ] Z 
] oom} tu of, In 8ll1 & Ou’s boom at the mouth of Paystown P- ™ WM, RUBLE. 

eases wherein thal time has expired, or}, ‘ : ———————— 
. : es 4 . | branch, four road bridges ever the branch 

will expire within six months from the! 

Cals were 

§ i introduced | procured to carry them to places of safely 

i 
i 

BLIC BALE. Will be offered at 
swithlie sale he racidence of We it away public sale, at the resi lence of the 

: . Tusseyville, 
thave moved oul for safety. 
fon : : " 
{The Juniata in Huntingdon County. 
| Huntingden, February 13,—The flood 

on 

f 
a 

VE a 

JUBLIC SALE —Will be offered at 
r thi taal B teuiied § {and the bridge st Newton Hamilton have! public sale, at the residence of the 

passage of this act, shall be exten ol : ad ened 2 miles north of Parmers 
: been carried away snd the bridge at Mc. |UnRdersignedc. = m : \§1 8 

five (5) years from the date of the passage | cro. ‘eh oart} a a a » 1dge at Mc Mills oh THURSDAY MARCH 8, 1881 

of this act, in all cases wherein the saié¢! 7 > a ay AO following personal properly, te wit 
| Carbondale, Fpbruary 13.-The ice in 

it 

; : i "Three horses, two milch cows, seven head corporstions have been organized in good! | : : 1% 
ish . 2 4% {the Lackawsnna is moving rapidly and 

faith and have at the passage 

the 

the t sil * Hao 

f the un. 

THURS. 
lie sale, at the residence « 

dersigned near Tusseyvil on 
erly was destroyed and lives were imper- DAY. FEBRUARY 24, 5 head horses, 4 

The streams emptying into the river cows, 5 head young csille, two hs 
1 bugey, 1 sled, 1 junior excels 

reaper good, 1 graindrill, bayrake, corn 
planter, plows, harrows, cornscraper, cule 
tivators, horsegears all Kinds, rakes, forks, 

ad 
so 

oy 

dm 

[)UBLIC SALE —Will be sold at pub- | 

of ull current events, 

In its Five Minutes With the News of 
the Day The World meets and keeps pace 
with the increasing demands made by rap. 
id transit, the telegraph and the telephone 
on the time and allention of business 
men 

Its dally cable leiters from London 
bring the Old World to the break fust-ta-| 
bies of tha New, 

In its Wall Street Gossip and its liems 
for Investors, taken together with ite ae 
curate, candid and absolutely impartial 

Financis! Article, The World dally pre: 
santa an unrivalled pleture not only of the 

the week from all parts of the Union. This 
feature alone makes 

The Weekly Herald 
the most valuable chronicle in the world, 
as it is the cheapest. Every weok is given 
4 inithful report of 

Political J ews 
embraciug eomplete and comprehensive 
despatches from Washington, including 
full reports of the speeches of eminent 
politicians on the questions of the hour 

be Farm Department 
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest as   wall as the most practical suggestions and 
discoveries relating to the duties of the 
farmer, hints for raising Cattle, Poultry, 
Grains, Troes, Vegetables, &e,, &e , with 
suggestions for keeping buildings snd 
farming utensils in repair. This Is sups 
plemented by a well-edited department, 
widely copled, under the head of i 

¢ Home, 
iving recipes for practical dishes, hints 
or making clothing and for keeping up 

true condition ofthe maltitudinous enter 
prices in whieh the adventurous and active 
people of this country invest thelr savings 
but also of all the fluctuating influences 
exerind upon thoes enterprises by the 
speculations and the speculators of the 
Binek Exchange 

Noman Who owns or expects to own &n 

interest (n ANY corparsie properly can af ford to miss for a single day the Inferms-| 
    

ba No i oxelusiy te : al 

on Ay at vo (nT phivan in, Thelwith the latast fashions at the lowest price Vorld, ol nl ' 8 p 8 natural anc 2 Byery ftem of eooking or esonomy sug 
itimate soursa of » airs affecting stock | pasted in this d riment is practically 

values, Cv also vg a the plans, schemes Lostad by experts before publication Lets 
and combinations which are incessantlyiiers from our Paris and London eorres making and unmaking in and out of Walll sondents on the vary latest fashions, The street to affect those values, |Home Department of the Weekly H 

The wold Sonlains a 4g VEY Say the will save the housewife more ban one re -hest, fullest and most instructive no. hundred times per tices of everything new and interesting ininterests of ibe price of the paper. The 
the realms of art, of literature and of so 4 : 
cin! Tif re Tookol Skilled Labor 

It is tha secredited organ nfthe collages|*r® S080 5 ter, and everything relatiog 
of the Union, and the accuracy and viyae.| "> Mechanics and labor saving is carefull { uracy and vivee.| : ty of its sporting eolumns, covering al| recorded. There i 8 page devoted to all 
tha various forms of sathlstie amusement] so? Iutest phases of the business markets, 
which have multiplied among us of late ups, Merchandise, &c., &e. A valus- 
years, commend it to the “rising genera- eature ls found in the spacially re- 
tion’ throughout the country [ported prices and conditions of 

As the only metrapoiian morning jours] _ ; The Produce Market. 
na! published in the English Innguage, Sporting News at home and abroad, on 
which maintains an unswerving fidelity gether with 8 story every week, a Sermon 
to the great er during principles of the| by some eminent divine, Literary, Musi 
Demeoeratie faith in polities, The World esl, Dramatic, Personal and Ses Notes 
for 1881 will be found, where far the last: There is no paper in the world whieh ess. - 
five years The World has been found, ab. 18108 30 much news matter every week as solutaly loys! to Democratic principles ;/the Weekly Herald, which is sent, postage absolutely independent of all persons, free, for One Dollsr, You can subscribe 
elignes and factions within the Democratic &t Any time, 
party, = oe The New York Herald in » The World will maintain the causa of weekly form, One Dollar a Year. 
fhe Lniod against soctionatism in si! its Address, 
orms, the cause of good government N ‘WwW : 

against corruption in all its forms, and the : E YORK HERALD, 
cause of the people against monopoly in 144 
all its forms, i 

——————————— 
business mow before public 
You cas make a fa es 

work us than st a 
required, Wend oni 
da; anduvwsrds mas 

ac. 18, 

k for 
Cspltad nut 

Mou, women bops gvd , [at home by Loe industrious. 
girls 
ime 

TERMS-POSTAGE PAID. 
Daily and Sund yvesr, $12: 

months, $i : threes monins 3 3 

Dsily, witheut Sundays, one year, $10 
six months, $5; three mos $2.60: 1 
than three months, $1 per month 

The Sunday World. one vesr, 82 i 

The Monday World, containing the 
Book Reviews and “Colleges Chronicle’ 
one year, £1.50, { 

Tha Semi-Weekly World (Tuesday! 

and Fridays)~Two Dollars a yor Tol 
Club Agents—An extra copy for el 

ten: the Daily for club of twes i of PIMPLES. ty five | will matt (F the reostpt 
pa: Weekly World {Wednesday}, One Pinan thet wil rem: NH 
dollar 5 eo Club Agents py. TIES & UHES, levi ar a paar, T Club Agents. An £X-| 0d besutifel; aise Ie fue Sa tra ef by or club of on, the Semis Weekly snant growth of buir on » bald bead or 

for elub of twenty, the Daily for elu | Address, inciosing Be. stamp, . Wi fore 3 : ily for eladb Of Beckms = Bireet x ¥: mp, Bes 

We have notravelliing agents | 5 
Rpecimen number sent free on applica! T0 CONSUMPTIVE g 

Lyon ‘ } i 
Terms~—Cash invariably in advance 
Send post office money order, bank copy £f the pr: 

draft or registered letter. Bills al risk of the Sirections for the conde flwhieh 
ne sender, IAETHM, 
Address THE WORLD, ipl orties 

35 Park Row, 
New York. | 
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Costly Oath snd 
« Hor ma . 
TRUE 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 
  

preparing 
will find & sure cure for OONSUMPTION, 
BONCHITIS, de. . 

or kA 

A¥ ENTS WANTED. 
Big pay. Ligh 

Samples Y 

  

13jan Gt, 

R. J. W. RHONE. Dentist. can be dam work. ilormant. 
D fourd st his office and residence Bureet, Tr Adin, M: L. BYALA A on North side of High Street, three d | m— 
East of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa nore! ERRORS OF YOUTH. sete t | A GENTLEMAN who tor gy. A Sy Ih WATCRE Pudi 
RR e of suf Bb ering humanity, send 
SO who seed it, the recs an Gi aion Tor. 

, particulars to H 
Portiscd, Maine. 

w 
the 

simole remedy oi be cured . 
willing to profit a Cop TERE 

Dn TEUND OGDER £2 Cotar SLX. Y 

FURNITURE! ~~ FURNITURE! 
AT CAMPS, 

Centre Hall, 

A ———— " — 
"33 week in your own town, $80atfit free | 

( No risk. Reader, if you want 8 business 
at which persons of either sex can make 
great pay all the time they work, write for 

HALLETT & 0 © 
ely br 

#0 by add 
77 antm 

  

« a. 3s + 'Ponnmu.   Washington, February 13 
W a 

useb ol jumerous {o 

| young cattle, seven shoals, one good four 
A] 3 * 3 

=} : fears of an ice gorge in the channel above 
of this set comploted and In actual opera}, . . , 

{the city are making the residents Uneasy. lrows, corn planter, bay ladders, good 
. i Should the river gontinue to ries gnd the! wagon box, chasing, one set harness, and 

eénator from Craw. | iother articles too numerous to mention 

ford to state that’ no portion of the road] 
idly aes Ly ; try a great flood is predicted and t 

bas been completed | dents of tha valley are fearing that it will 
. [Gen oii ii ATO IeAaring LO8 141} I 

Mr. ROBERTS. No portion of the road | a : P Ain 
{do greater damage than the foo 1874, 

our caso at all, ! 

Mr. ALEXANDER. The act1870 willl 3 
fi. 

como in after the words “eighteen,” “and| The D in Washi 
} i 3 tf Bb GC © rt 

provided that no corporation shall be enti | 1¢ Lamage in yy aghingtlon, 

tled to the benefits of this act, until the di-| The flood Also housshold furmiture, tables, chairs, 
camo rushing down the Polomse beds and bediteads, sinks, tubs, ealyes 

g.* 3 ¥ : a §, hy i ‘ bai A wher b 

the provisions of the Constitution of the|lower portion ofthe city for nearly twenty. | PL IF BWERG OE K mance at 12 o' clot 
State, and a copy’'of such resolution, dylyj four hours, has subsided. The damage BENJ. F. BITNER. 

{horse wagon, twoshorse wagen, two-horse 

tion at least ten miles of rallroad.” 

{ice break up through the northern coun» h . 
Sale to commence at 1 olelock p.m 

. oe ds of 
~it is graded. I think it would not touch | : 

net cover it, but I would suggest as an! : - 
 . A EE {are being replenished with the threo feet WRROD, 

i hin 

rectors, trustees or other proper officers WOI 
ooking stove, 

2 1 £m ta : 0 
certified under the seal of such corpors-|airesdy io ygeselp, wharves and property — 

pv 
  

sled, hay rake, cultivealos, plows, har 

Do I understand the 8 

16 resi | SAMUEL STOVER. 

twhen thousands of dollars worth of props 

amendment to the villi thy following, to! | : 
ol meiling show, 

ehaing, and other farming implements &e 

thereof shall have, by resolution, adopted river Saturday morning, submerging the sels, 1¢ ’ . 
goods 

i 

tion, shall have been filed in the office of dong the river frond is vaslousiy pstigiated | 
the Auditor General.” That is the provi-|at from $00,000 to $100,000, The damage! 
so that we appended to the genera! law of| to properly and merchandise in th 
1879, in which we extended the time of|tion of the city which was inundated willjy : 
these corporations for the completion of probably reach $100,000 [six lend of work horses, 1 mate with foal 

thelr roads. J} 1 known that there are s| A later despatch says thet the damagel1 Ivo Year Sid colt, foun mich cow J 
number ef rgilroad corporsligng in thie sustained by the flood will reach nearly a/),,04 plantation wagon, 2-horse wagon, 
Stato who haveup to thistime failed or re-| million dollars: | platform spring wagon, oy A Bob 
fused to socept the provisions of the new - " sled, family sleigh, one Kirby teaper, 

. Se. ah Ba 4 I think iti . thrashing machine wit ) slrap and straw 
Constitution of 1873, snd I think itis prop CATION, Whooler No. 6 combined 
er that they all should be] required to do reaper and mewer, with drepper and 
that before getting any additional legislas 
tion, 

self-rake, good ns now; J grain eradleg, 
gi 4 corn planters, 1 lightning fodder 

Mr. ROBERTS. I hope that amend- 

ment will not prevail at this time. I do 

stporig od on TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 8) 

Ir 
(IMALS BLOWYN OU1 
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k. | 

LIC SALE Will be exposed at 
Public Sale, one mile west of Zion | 

at the late residence of Joséph Stoves, | 

he following personal properly, to wil; | 

i | 

  

| WALNUT CHAMBE SUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, LOUNGES 
WASHSTANDS, BEUSTEADS, 

EXTENSION TABLES 
BKEAKFAST TABLES, : 

PARLOR TABLES, 
WOOD and CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 

SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, 

All our goods as represented or money refunded. Call and see us be- 
fore purchescing elsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qual 
ity. Remember we will not be undersold, 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
We keep on hand all the latest and BEST STYLES of COFFINS 

and CASKETS, Burial Robes and Shrouds. 

3feb3m WM. R. CAMP. 

- MENDELSSOUN PIANO 00. 
Will make, for the next 60 days, a Grand Offer of 

  

  
A - i —— 

WORKS, 

PD. R.STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. —

—
—
—
—
—
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A 4 N ypown out «¢ The undersigned saspeptd § 
Penrevalley that 

f word 

Otherwiee, I should be pleased to Rocomos | 

date him, I think the amendment is an/ 

important ove and ought to be adepted, | 
It is one certainly that met with the sp jembankmant into the creek below, and 

proval « people of this Slats. Ii met] WES badly burt, 

with the approval of those people whol 

framed tho new Constitution when they! 
required of these corporations that had] 

enteringithe public of 
in i 

ik Lhe 
.-— 

JUBILEE ORGANS, 
a or Cail on Dinges for 

i 

sake : . so Igood single harness, 1 set double driving 
ul exple tion took place to-day od P. C | harness, plow gears, tug harness, breech. 

Mouser & Co,’s coal mine at the Robbins hands, cruppers, collars, bridles, 2 sad. 

there, but I have understood that parties 

that are interested in railroads throyughopt| A 0 . whee! cultivator, shovel plows, plows, 

the State do not object to the bill as it is,| M88 man named Smith was aboul is RO hyrrows, hay adders, and many other | 
. . into the mine, the Superinlendent oau-ifarm Implements, "Alo a jot of houses but would, should there be any amend. : ’ 1a Hal s : 

: ¥ " ltioned him about going into s cortain hold goods. 1 buremu, large secretary. 

i i pipe, large copper kettle, 

reading I will ascertair all the facts in the D8! was dry, while around the track was! imeqt cutter, lard press, a lot of carpens 
; uarkat ¢ {filled with waler, Bmith disobeyed thei tertools, and many other articles. Sale case and consent, perhaps, tothe amend. 4 2 atbamutod bo throueh the |to commence at 9 o'clock, a. m., when a 

ment that the gentleman has offered, iJ the on ar ans a app > pa wrougn the {roasonable credit will be given, 
{forbidden room with a lighted lamp in his 

Mr. ALEXANDER, I would be very | OCCuUrred in which a hole was blowni@7jen. Administrators, 
« ALK A Wis, 1 ’ . } — ws meg 

much plegsad to pocommodate the Sena | through 1b feet of earth compesing the) 

tor, but I do not 560 bow it woyld be pos | roof, and carrying death and destruction LEWISTOWN 
’ ' 

sible for me to grant his request on this all around. About twenty men were at 

ed outright and a number dangerously 

second reading, and it is not the proper|¥ounded. A mule and train of eight cars| 
time to do it when bills are on third read-| Wore shot out of the main entrance as if] 
ing, and in order to get this amendment from a cannon. Another mule, drawing 

attached to the bill it is necessary that iti® CAF ID which a man was seated, was 

One man, Jackson Leck, just 

was blown back und over a high railroad pared to do all kinds 
+AND GRANITE al 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 

i AR { ed 1 

5 3 . 5% ivI0W Wiaing tng 

grown 50 large in this Commonwealth that| fix a reputation for fret-class work which fy 
be able to obtain any |#hsll be for ull time, Among those may! Works 

Cleveland, O., February 10,—A fright. cutter, grain drill, fanning mill, 1 set 

is ly ri to put it y = 
not know dui ii Jp perfeotly right to pu Mines, at the end of the New Lisbon|dles, y-nets, hay fork, ropeand pulleys, 

Railway. 4 specialiothe Leader says |! double land roller, wire horse rake, 

ments put to the bill. I would like to] §-day look. @ cupboards, oriental coal 
i } in + a i ¥ a) 1 s = Era He, i val 

have this bill passed as it is, and on third|T0O™ 88 it contained fire damp. But we OF "Coy 

gentleman will withdraw bis amendment] : a 35 ar ISAAC STOVER, 
for the present {hat Immediately a tevrifje ezplosion 8S. A. STOVER, 

bill at this time. This is the proper time] WOTE 8t Lis mine, pig of whom were kill M . I } » G ranite 
in which to amend a bill, when we are on A) a ro) eC & lc 

i 

should be placed there on socond rending, | Own on top of the car, killing the driver. 
3 A dog was also! f the mine | 

Wii Clevan 

ring and designs, 

wistown Ma 
before they should y! | Works. nat} hirdial 

further legigletion extending their privis|be noted tho Mendelssohn Piano C me] | Gondent that] ens furalsh i 

There sre makers who seek lo enen und 4ve EB Th 
w # 

the ble 

first class 
8 P00 from 

leges or their franchises Lhe! they should pany, manufacturers of the popular Jub | hs 1 be all rk wi ges or Lhelir IraAnc nises LIES 10Y #houid Jy he ! apuiar il what bas Deen usunlly paid; all work wars 
| 3 i x 

lee Organs, which are rapidly becomi ranted and erected on the graves, 

Respectiully, 
CLEvAN DisGEes, 

accept the provisions of the Constitution. ig 

Many of them have failed to do that, and known, and which go not fail to hold every | 

when thoy ask for legislation of this kind inch of ground they once occupy. 

it is proper for us that before granting sd.| Se thorough is the inspection of the vas! 
ditional privileges that they should be rious pails, and of the whole, that when 

compelled to do just what pvery citizen of an instrument goes cut of the houso a 
v . i 

this Commonwealth is compelled to do guarantee for ive yoars—long enough te 

accept the provisions of the fundamental break down snd year out two commion ors 

law of the State. It was so applied to the gans—is given the purchaser, 
~ a 

10,000 
v 

fdoctly   
The Jubis 

bill that was passed two years ago extends | lee Organ is eminently an organ for the] 

ing the franchises of corporations. I bavejpoople.~Louisville, Ky., Commercial, 

in my mind one railroad which passed | Huving had occasion to purchase organs) 

through my county. It was incorporated, ©! this Company for eur own pers nal 
as early ns 18564. They commenced by so. | (fiends, and baying found them to be all] 

feting releases of tho right of way and ob. | that was claimed for them after years of 

aining snbsermptions from the land ow ner | thorough trial, and baving repeatedly Wie 

along the line of the road to a sufficient|ited their factory in New York city, we 
amount to grade tho road. In 1872 an {jure prepared to assert, from our own | 

1878 and 1874 the road was built a distance! knowledge of the manufacturers and their] 
of forty-three miles from Montandon to] organs, that their work is not excelled by| 

Springmills in Centre county. The bal jany m snulacture now in the market, 

ance of the road, not the whelo balance! In short, tho Mendelssohn Piano Com- 
but seme fifteen miles of the road was! pany's instruments are eminently the 

graded, and a portion of it ballasted. |pooples organs, and are worthy of the ens 

Since 1878 no work has been done on it] viable reputation they so certainly enjoy. 
whatever, and the farmers living along] We cordially recommend them to the 

the line of tha road who generously|confidence and patronage of the public; 
granted the right of way, and who sub.| wo advise them to communicate with the 

Company, at ils headquarters in Now scribed the money for the grading of the 
road, have receired no return for their] ¥ork, and look over their circular and 
investment with the exception that they|price list.— The Fadependent, 

have the inconvenience of having their . he rufa mme——— 

fields dug up, embankments threwn up,| -A Cross Baby, Nothing is so con- 
ducive to a mau's remaining a bachelor their fences torn down and no railroad; an ttapIinK Sor One DIE! At tho howe Of 

ey wre. RO Lithia Senring Sistunce of a married friend and being kept awake 
‘| for five or six hours by the crying of a 

cross baby, All cross and crying babies 
need only Hop Bitters to make them 
well and gmiling. Young man, remem+ 

i8.-5 Travel hy! 
i 

10,000 BUS 
§ 
i 

! 
1 

| 

Highest Ca 
[ am stocking my COAL YARD th 

GIVE IT A 

poration had it ‘within its contrel, its privi- 
loges and franchises have been éxtended 

for five years from 1879, and there is no berth       
vt fed 

f flan 
1 bi 

BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

(0,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

" Qool Yard apd Grain Elevator a rear of B, E. V, R, B. Depot, 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for valy $245. 

3 Magnificent rosewood case elegantly finished, 8 strings 71-3 Octaves 
of patent cantante agraffes, our new patent overstrung scale, besuti 

s gud Iyre heavy serpentine and large fancy mouiding round case full {ul carved le 
Iron Frame, ¥ 
which can in any way tend to the perfection of the instrument bas been a 

z& Our price for this instrament boxed and delivered on board cars 
at New York with fine Pinno Cover, Stool and Book only $245.00 

This Piano will bo sent on test trial. Please send reference if you de not sand 
money with order. Cash sent with order will be refunded and freigl: cha:iges paid 

ays it Piano is not just as represented in this Advertirement Thous 
Bend for Ustulogue. Every instrument faily Warranted for five years, ands in use, 

$165 TO $400 (with Stool, Cover and Boek. "All strictly First! TANOS? Al A) clust and sold at Wholesale Factory prices These Pianos 
made one of the finest displays at the Centennial Exlitbition, and were unanimously fer 
HIGHEST HONOKSE, The Squares coulain sur New Patent Scale, the greatest iniprovement tn the he 
tory of Piano makiog, The Uprights are the Laest in America. Positively we make the Suest Pianos, of \ atest darability. Ther are recoummened by the highest musical aatborities in the 10 Ged, aud not ang diesatislied pirchaser. Al Pianos sand Organs sent on 15 day 

Poatively me offer the bes 

» 

boo Mw 
hat by Ws bol 

egy 

esl 

bargains 
for 8¢. stamp, 

JRGANS ( R FLA AXA 
Stops with Gesnd Organ. dhapason, 
HA a, Ki 

{ unuat sastony San t gg write us bafare buying 1 Catslogue matiod free. Handsome illustrated and Descriptiy 4 148 pages 
3 ve y Plano faily warranted for § years, iat ih 

Quy "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ.” sirle 35, is the Soest aud swectest 
Rood organ sver offered the musical peblic. It contains ive Cotaves, Five 
sets of Reeds, four of 3 12 Octaves such, and : ne of ron Octaves, + 

Melodia, Viola, Flute, Celeate, Duleet, Eche, Melodia Forts, Cel ate Forte, Tremolo, Orand Orpen and Grand. Swell, Kase Stare Belgbt TH in; Wid, boged, 300 ibe. The case bs of solid waloetd veneered with choos woods , aud is of ap snitre lesign. slaborately carved, with raised panels, wusic closet. lamp ot 
Possesses all the latest and best improve eats, with grest power, de 

wality of tons, Heautifol solo fects and > arfoet stop action’ Regn 
f notemh price to Lave § inigdanced, with wool and book enty ae Due 

; Po lively no deviation in price. Nopaymaest required aot! san ou ae wghn io pour own howe We send all Organs on 15 days test trial and pay freight both ways if instru: t 
i# pot as represented. Fully warranted for bee sears, Other styles 8 siop organ only $60: 9 88: stops. $115. Over 12.000 sad, and every Organ bias given the fullest satisfaction, 1lastrated oiroaiar mail 
od free, Factory and Wareronme, 37th St, avd 10th Ave 

+ BW foo atone tind price. Catalogue of 5000 choles ploces cent for Bo stamp. This Cats Shee USIC iceue includes mest af the popular musie of the dey and every variety of mustoal 
compesition, by the hest author, rons, 

X 

Add 
MENDELSSOHN ~~ PIANO CO, P. 0. Box 2058, New York City 

oh 
Bt a] iy new ¢ MER 

nly Huisied &. all slega 
2F , and et 
y RIF wholesad § eR: 

wold seller ot 

ANTED. 
Se A ——— 

— 

HELS BARLEY. 

sh Prices will be Paid. 

is season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

ORK ¢ 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWNA. 

TRIAL. 

Broadway and Ann Street, New Yor*. 
i 

CENTRE HA P ; 
BO RECEIVE DEPOSITS snd allo wate 

est; Discount 

TRTEEN brine wi posse addres 

  

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 

TTI 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL C 
41 Aun St, New York, N, Y.; Post 

Box, 4588, Tout 

NSVALL® 
HALL, 

i 2 

Boise | B 

Cares Headache, Bu rains, Cuts, 
Woaeds Toasaatio Ey . 
ache, ete , ote. Warranted squal in 
ty to any made, st half the price. 

oz. Bottles 25¢. Pint Bottles 50e, gu SL 
; Have sour druggist order, if he not 
in . 

Charles F. Risley 3 Oo, 
Whoa lesal 

Ba ruta, Of, Co 
ERR 

= JERRY MILLER 

Faves azo Huson in thotion, = a ® 
in fashionable sivle lofly 

J.ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

  

Pure Wines and Liquors for 
purposes always kept, may 18 

sls one can 
x enecan fall whe is 

  

Farmers’ 

SUPPLY STORE 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

We sell:   
‘egraph Hay and Straw rench Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact every Impioremen: | 

Corn Shell ith ol Tel 

der Cutter and : Farmers! » 
Chop Mille. * Ls A 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 

v 

Farm avd road wagons, for one, 
two and four horses, Broad tire wag- 
on for farmers. Broad-tire, low 
wheeled wogons for lumbermen, 
Wide and narrow track wagons, 

The CONKLIN WAGOXS are 
- | made of the best material, are highly 

finished, run lighter, stand more wear, 
last longer than any other wagon 

Chilled Plows. 
OLIVER CHILLED PLOW, 

SYRACUSE STREL and CHILL- 
“ED PLOWS, common iron beam 
{lows shares and other repairs. 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROURD, 

—AT THE— 

Lowest Prices. 

POWDER. 
Blasting, Rifle and Sporting Pow= 

der on band, at wholesale prices, 
Also Fuse. 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 
ALL SIZES. 

SEEDS. 
Clover, Hungarian, Lawn, Timo- 

thy, and a ful live of other grass 

Store oppesite the Bush House. 

Alexander & Co. :   B0aept. tf  


